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Jensen Signs Fabrizio Del Monte for Long Beach

Jensen MotorSport is pleased to announce that our driver for this weekendÂ�s CHAMPCAR
race at the Long Beach Grand Prix will be Fabrizio Del Monte.

(PRWEB) April 9, 2005 -- Fabrizio (24) joins Jensen with impressive credentials, including finishing 2nd in the
2004 and 2003 Superfund Euro F3000 championships, with three (3) race wins and six (6) podiums out of 10
starts in 2004.

Fabrizio, who lives in Rome, Italy, will be making his first start in the CHAMPCAR World Series this
weekend; with view to continuing with the team for the entire 2005 season.

Team owner Eric Jensen states, Â�I watched Euro F3000 races on Speed TV this winter, and saw how
competitive Fabrizio was in that series, which has produced some very talented young drivers including current
F1 star Felipe Massa. While our Canadian based team had various driver options, we elected to go with
Fabrizio for several reasons. First, we based our decision on how current his race results are. Second, we based
our decision on the marketing interests of several of our commercial partners. Most importantly, we believe that
with a strong showing in Long Beach, Farbrizio represents our teamÂ�s best option for a driver to remain with
the team throughout the 2005 season, and to challenge for a top 10 finish in the year end point standings.Â�

The Jensen team is currently in Long Beach, and is keen to commence this new chapter in our teamÂ�s
development. This weekend will be unique in Canadian motor racing history, since this will be the first time in
over twenty years that a Canadian based team will enter a car in the ChampCar (nee CART) series. While our
team is headquartered in Ontario, the majority of our technical team hails from Quebec.

For more details about the career of Fabrizio, visit his web-site at www.fabriziodelmonte.com

For more details about Jensen MotorSport, visit our web-site at www.jensenmotorsport.com

To request more information about the team and Fabrizio, contact Eric Jensen by e-mail at
team@jensenmotorsport.com
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Contact Information
Martin Lafontaine
SERIE-CART.COM
http://www.serie-cart.com
536-2163

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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